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Cheer as Makueni ushers the 
New Year 2019 with dance

A constellation of musical stars thrill residents at Unoa Grounds as 
Governor Kibwana declares 2019 year of hope and redemption Page 4-5

The voice of Makueni

Kila nyumba, o’ kalila  ●  Opportunity for every household

governorpress service- makueni countywww.makueni.go.ke @governorkibwana

The crowd that turned up for the #SifaBlast event follow live performances by several gospel artists.  [Photo/ Governor Press Service]

Four envoys tour county, endorse projects, promise support 
Four envoys tour en-
dorse projects,  promise 
support

By Edward MwEndwa 

The allure of the seamless devolu-
tion model in Makueni has attracted 

the thumbs up and support of 
four Nordic countries.

Four Nordic ambassadors 
based in Kenya toured the coun-
ty to appraise themselves of its 
progress and development agen-
da.

Finnish ambassador to 

Kenya Erik Lundberg led his 
counterparts Mette Knudsen 
(Denmark), Elin Bergithe Rog-
nlie (Norway) and Anna Jardfelt 
(Sweden) in a tour conducted 
by Governor Kivutha Kibwana 

>> Continued on Pg 6
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Know your County Government

Kila nyumba, o’ kalila. Opportunity for every household.From the Governors Press Service 
and the Communication Unit

Welcome to our December edition of Ene Monthly e-magazine, your one 
stop package that collates all the successes and triumphs of the county.

As we wound up what was otherwise an eventful year, the county 
government chose to consolidate the gains of the year in style- launch of new 
projects, brand new partnerships and sports triumphs just to mention but a few.

To welcome the New Year and to give thanks for 2018, a musical extravaganza at 
Unoa Grounds in Wote on the night of December 31st lived up to its billing as 
hope and cheer for 2019 rent the air.

We hope you enjoyed the holidays and that you are ready to walk with us in this 
epic journey of transforming Makueni County in the year 2019.

Enjoy!

governor press service- makueni  countyenemagazine@makueni.go.ke @officialmakueni

Transport Devolution Education, ICT, 
Youth & Sports

Lands, Mining, Housing & 
Physical Planning

Gender, Culture & 
Social Services

Trade, Tourism, Industry 
& Cooperatives
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N E w  y E A R  C E L E b R AT I O N SN E w  y E A R  C E L E b R AT I O N S

By OnEsMus nziOka

It was perhaps the largest constel-
lation of regional gospel music 
stars in one stage as Makueni res-
idents ushered the New Year 2019 

in style at Unoa Grounds, Wote town.
Dubbed #SifaBlast, and organized 

by Makueni County government in 
partnership with gospel artist Mer-
cy Masika’s Foundation, the musical 
extravaganza proved to be just what 
county residents wanted to cross the 
year with hope, prayer and inspiration.

At exactly 23:58 pm on 31st, De-
cember 2018, every activity came to 
a standstill while Governor Kibwana 
led the residents to a countdown of the 
ticking seconds to the New Year.

At the strike of 00:00hrs, 1st, Janu-
ary 2019, resplendent fireworks rent 
the air sending the crowds into a fren-
zy of hugs, hi5’s and ululations as the 
curtains on the year 2018 came down. 
The cheer and the light spread hun-
dreds of kilometres to villages yonder 
where merry-making families staked 
out the cross-over.

At hand to witness this historic 
showpiece in Unoa were more than 
5,000 residents of Makueni led by 
Governor  Kibwana, MPs Daniel 
Maanzo (Makueni), Erastus Kivasu 
(Mbooni), Joshua Kimilu (Kaiti) and 
Speaker of Makueni County Assem-
bly, Douglas Mbilu.

Among the upcoming artists who 
thrilled the crowds included a 10-year-
old Shukrani Waeni, a resident of Wote 
who proved to revelers that Makueni 
got talent. 

Old staggers in the game, Ms Ma-
sika, Stephen Kasolo, Wilberforce 
Musyoka, Janet Otieno, Purity Kateiko 
and Victor Mbuvi of the Kwata 

Joy as Makueni ushers the New year 2019 in style

The crowd that turned up for the #SifaBlast 
event follow live performances by several 
gospel artists.

Right: A group of children 
takes to the floor in tune 
with #SifaBlast gospel 
music by several artists.

ABC Archbishop Timothy Ndambuki leads the leaders present in a 
prayer to usher in the new year.

ABC Mwanyani choir on stage

A constellation of fireworks 
that covered the sky above 
the #SifaBlast crowd at Unoa 
grounds at the strike of mid night 
on 01.01.2019 [Photos/ Governor 
Press Service]

Above: Singer Wilberforce 
Musyoka on stage

Thousands throng Unoa 
Grounds In Wote to usher 
2019 as musical stars stage 
one of the most powerful 
shows ever witnessed 
in the grounds in recent 
times

Kawaya fame gave the revelers 
a lifetime experience through 
their splendid performances.

The clergy, led by ABC 
Archbishop Timothy Ndam-
buki and Bishop Titus Masika 
led the congregation in inter-
denominational prayers for the 
county’s prosperity in the year 
2019.

“What a moment! I’m extremely 
excited to usher in the New Year 2019 
in praise and prayer with fellow coun-
ty residents at Wote. 2019 is a year full of 
hope for all of us,” Governor Kibwana ex-
claimed in the New Year.

He told the residents to continue work-
ing hard and to protect the good name of 
the county which has been earned through 
visible development milestones, a result of 
combined efforts by the leadership and the 
residents.

Kibwana pledged to steer the county to 
even greater development heights through 
a united leadership.
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H E A LT HD E V O L U T I O N

and his deputy Adelina Mwau.
 The ambassadors toured the 

newly established Mother and 
Child Hospital as well as Makueni 
Fruit Processing Plant, some of the 
hallmarks of the devolution suc-
cess story in the county.

They were evidently impressed, 
in their words, to see devolution 
visibly working to the benefit of the 
people.

“We are impressed by the good 
work being done by the Governor 
in alleviating poverty and positively 
impacting the lives of the people. 
The success here needs to be 
shared with the rest of the coun-
try,” Lundberg said.

His Denmark counterpart Mette 
Knudsen noted that there were 
many opportunities for the Nordic 
countries to learn and partner 
with counties for the benefit of the 
Kenyan people. 

Such partnerships, she said, re-

late to environment, climate, health 
and private sector development. 

“Denmark views devolution as 
key to enhancing equitable devel-
opment for the people of Kenya. 
Makueni County has demonstrated 
notable achievements in realizing 
the great promise of devolution,” 
the envoy said.

She added: “We are supportive 
of the governor’s approach, for 
instance the new Mother and Child 
hospital constructed with limited 
resources should be emulated by 
others.” 

The new health facility in Makue-
ni which was recently launched by 
First lady Margaret Kenyatta was 
put up at a cost of KSh135 million, 
with no external funding. 

Ms Knudsen noted that Denmark 
would be willing to support primary 
health care in functional counties, 
like Makueni. 

Governor Kibwana said that 
the diplomats were interested to 
know about county investments 

Nordic countries’ 
big thumps 
up  to Makueni 
Devolution Model 

in health, agriculture and youth 
empowerment.

“They are our development 
partners and are happy that we 

have utilized our funds well. We 
are working closely with foreign 
countries to improve the lives of 
our people,” the governor said. We are impressed by 

the good work being 
done by the Governor 
in alleviating poverty 
and positively im-
pacting the lives of 
the people. The suc-
cess here needs to be 
shared with the rest 
of the country,” Lund-
berg said.

BELOW: Nordic ambassadors at the 
Makueni Fruit Processing Plant 

Governor Kivutha Kibwana presents 
a souvenir to Finland Ambassador 
Erik Lundberg when the envoy 
led a delegation of scandinavian 
ambassadors to Makueni on a learning 
mission of devolution works in the 

<< Continued from  Pg 1
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SNEAK PREVIEW
Thugs slice 
woman’s 
tongue in a 
bizzare violence 
orgy in 
Makindu. P8

Kibwana meets 
water firm staff 
to end pay 
stalemate. P18

Makueni 
teams set for 
big duel in 
sporting 
arena. P19

All is set for the first gov-
ernor’s peer to peer learning 
conference to be held in Wote 
Town bringing together all the 47 
governors.

Makueni Governor Prof 
Kivutha Kibwana will be the host 
in an event where 46 governors 
will converge for a benchmarking 
mission on a number of success-
ful ventures by various counties.

Makueni County has been 
picked to host the first event 
because of the successful public 
participation approach the coun-
ty has been running since 2013.

“Here it is people first. They 
tell us what they want the gov-
ernment to do for them and we 
do it.It is the people’s govern-
ment,”Prof Kibwana said.

According to Prof Kibwana, 
the forum will bring together all 
governors and top county gov-
ernment officials from across the 
country to share experiences on 
various success stories including 
the public participation approach 
adopted by his government.

“We are happy that many 

counties are coming to Makueni 
to benchmark. This is very 
positive. We believe that each 
county has a story to tell about 
devolution and that is why we 
are opening our doors to host 
this momentous forum,” Prof 
Kibwana said.

The governor will make a key 
note presentation on the coun-
ty’s public participation model, 

practice and processes focusing 
on how the model works and 
lessons on overcoming chal-
lenges.

Prof Kibwana will as well ex-
pound on managing expectations 
and role of citizens for effective 
oversight and the overall impact 
of the public participation model.

 The Makueni County’s 
participatory approach has given 

the people the power over public 
funded projects.

The idea, the governor said, 
was to ensure the locals own 
the projects and to widen the 
supervisory net with the people 
watching over those respon-
sible for the delivery of various 
government projects.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

@officialmakuenigovernor press service-makueni county enemagazine@makueni.go.ke

Kila nyumba, o’ kalila. Opportunity for every household.

www.makueni.go.ke

DG markets Makueni’s rich solar power 
potential to Israeli investors, P9 

By Jane MASON

Governors set for Makueni 
Benchmarking Conference

Makueni County Governor Prof 
Kivutha Kibwana.

Council of Governors Chairman and 
Turkana County Governor Josphat 
Nanok.

Council of Governors Deputy 
Chairperson and Kirinyaga Governor 
Ann Waiguru.

How Wiper’s handshake with Uhuru was 
botched and why we are complaining

professor at the University of Nairobi School of 
Law. Later in the 1980s, we were both students at 
Harvard Law School.

Often, the late Prof Hastings Okoth-Ogen-
do, an academic giant in his own right, would 
come to Boston as a Visiting Professor in law 
schools there. We got together every time Prof 
Okoth-Ogendo came to Boston.

He had a soft spot for me. We were ideolog-
ically incongruous, but he claimed me as an 
academic scion.

I’ve not publicly told this story before. Prof 
Okoth-Ogendo didn’t give compliments easily. 
But he always sang praises of Prof Kibwana’s 
brilliance every time I saw him. He told me Prof 
Kibwana was destined for great things. And he 
was right.

Prof Kibwana would complete his advanced 
studies in law and return to Kenya whereupon he 
became a moving spirit – the spokesperson – of 
the National Convention Executive Council. He lit 
the country on fire and helped move us towards 
an open society.

He later served as Dean of the University of 
Nairobi School of Law before joining elective 
politics as MP, minister, and presidential advisor. 
But his latest political reincarnation as Governor 
of Makueni County trumps all others.

Prof Kibwana and I haven’t always agreed 
on everything. Nor could we. As Senior Counsel 
Paul Muite often reminds me – with his charac-
teristic flourish – if two people always agreed on 
everything, then one of them would be unneces-
sary. What is clear to me is that Prof Kibwana – a 
constitutional scholar par excellence – has under-
stood the 2010 constitution than most governors. 

That’s not surprising considering his legal IQ 
and the years spent in the vineyards planting 
seeds of democratic constitutionalism. That’s 
what he took to Makueni. He’s only one of a 
handful governors who truly understand their 
job – and do it.  However, Prof Kibwana was in 
for a rude awakening in his first term. Old-style 
apparatchiks blocked his reforms at every turn. 
Former regime elements wanted him to despair. 
But he drew his strength and inspiration from 
the people, not the MCAs and the Speaker of the 
County Assembly.

At one point, gunfire was exchanged and he 
was almost shot. But he soldiered on. Many of 
those adversaries were shown the door by the 
electorate in the last election. 

You can’t stop a good idea whose time has 

D
evolution – the decongestion and 
decentering of power – is a beauti-
ful thing when it works. 

The constitutional concept isn’t 
new. It has many iterations. It can take the form 
of ethnic devolution in which subnational groups 
exercise power in their geographic locales.

Or it can be in the form of personal law based 
on religion, or some other identity.  Finally, it 
can be purely normative in the abstract – where 
local administrative units are created based on 
the idea of individual rights and endowed with 
powerscarved from the central state. 

In theory, Kenya adopted the last model 
in 2010. Nowhere else in the country has this 
model worked better than in Kivutha Kibwana’s 
Makueni County. Let’s dig deeper.

I don’t want to use hyperbole, but Makueni 
today stands out as the model county in Kenya. 
I’ve always known there are very sharp minds 
in Makueni. I have scoured records of national 
examinations and the county outperforms many 
others. May be it’s something in the water, 
although I am told that element isn’t found in 
abundance in Makueni. 

So, it must be a certain grittiness – scrappi-
ness – in the people. The county has produced 
some brilliant legal minds, not least of which 
we can count Prof Kibwana and the late Mutula 
Kilonzo, the first East African to obtain a First 
Class degree in law from the vaunted University 
of Dar-es-Salaam School of Law. Great civilisa-
tions come from great minds.

Moving spirit
I’ve known Prof Kibwana for eons. He was my 

Real power lies with the people in 
Makueni, not MCAs or speaker

I don’t want to use hyperbole, 
but Makueni today stands out 
as the model county in Kenya. 
I’ve always known there are 
very sharp minds in Makueni. 
I have scoured records of 
national examinations and 
the county outperforms many 
others. 

makau mutua 
Professor at 
sUNY BUffalo law 
school aNd chair 
of Khrc

 https://www.standardmedia.co.ke/mobile/amp/article/2001303097/real-power-lies-with-the-
people-in-makueni-not-mcas-or-speaker? 

come. Prof Kibwana gives citizens at the lowest 
rungs of society a voice they’ve never had. He’s 
recognised the long-forgotten Mau Mau veter-
ans of Makueni. The people literally run their 
own county.  They decide whether contractors 
will be paid.

Servant leadership
One picture of Prof Kibwana sitting on a 

lonely boulder in a windswept field intently 
listening to barefoot peasants went viral. That 
picture symbolised deliberative government, 
grassroots consultation, servant leadership and 
humility. In Prof Kibwana’s Makueni, no citizen 
is too small. The biggest office is that of citizen, 
not governor.

Prof Eunice Njeri Sahle of the University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill has done gov-
ernance research on Prof Kibwana’s Makueni. 
Her verdict – what’s happening in Makueni is 
revolutionary. Governors elsewhere should go 
benchmark in Makueni, not America.

- The writer is SUNY Distinguished Professor at SUNY 
Buffalo Law School and Chair of KHRC.  @makaumutua

kIVutHa  kIBWaNa 
goverNor      
maKUeNi coUNtY
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I 
had decided not to engage Party Leader ( PL ) in the pub-
lic domain regarding our ideological differences. However 
PL has opened the debate against me and my two Ukàm-
bani governors in press interview ( SN 30 Dec 2018 p 6) 

although he had stated: ‘ I am not answering my Chairmàn...’
Two of the region’s governors are not Wiper. The third Wiper 

governor is a nominal party member. Ì am hanging in there. 
Ì have my reasons. (A time will come, if necessary, 
when I will explain myself fully as Hassan Omar and 
Mzee Musila did.) How does PL then have ‘a firm grip 
on the region’ in the circumstances?

I have no intention of challenging SKM for the Wip-
er leadership. My current status is Acting Chairmàn 
appointed by the PL himself. This was an interim 
appointment until party elections were held. Ì have 
served for more than a year. Ì have repeatedly asked 
for a democratic election so that all party officials 
have a legitimate mandate. When the time comes, 
I have no intention to cling on the chairmanship 
position. Since PL has stated: ‘I (PL) have never been 
à dictator and do not plan to be one’, party elections 
will clearly confirm the above.

PL further says in Wiper there is room for divergent 
views and such divergence does not mean rebellion. 
There is nothing to rebel against. Ì hold a different 
vision rooted on developmentalism as opposed to 
politics for politics’ sake.

Contrary to what SKM has stated in his interview, 
our differences are not based on my opposition to his 
working with our President. On the contrary before and after 
the 2017 elections we asked SKM to partner with the President. 
During his stay in Germany, I, on his behàlf led consultations 
with the Wiper legislators and senior party officials, regional 
religious sector, elders, professionals, business class and senior 
government officials on the region’s/Wiper’s political path. The 
overwhelming majority wanted to work with the government. Ì 

advised SKM as much.
What some of us have objected to is that after our NEC ap-

proval to work with the government, SKM decided to negotiate 
escorted by a few close buddies. It ceased to be a structured 
party to party affair. This same lapse happened in 2007 and the 
South Eastern Kenya community did not benefit much for PL’s 
engagement with our former President. The negotiations be-
came personàlized. This is why we asked for a broader platform 
after our entry into the ‘Handshàke’. This is why this time around 
we, as the three governors, wish, if possible, to also discuss 
development matters with the highest office of the land. We do 
not mind seeking development for our pèople as SKM targets 
his 2022 presidential ambition. Therefore to give the impres-
sion that the three governors do not approve working with the 
President, is, at its best, pure propaganda. Ì invested a lot of 
time in helping SKM during the NASA era. Similarly as a brother 
I undertook considerable work to bring PL to the negotiating 
table with the government albeit somewhat late. But now I get 
the sense that SKM believes my work for him is finished.  Ì have 
no regrets. Ì did all this because the people of Makueni had, after 
negotiations with SKM and Wiper, hànded me over to PL to help 
him unify the community and to assist him negotiate for higher 
office. We added another condition: to help catalzye develop-
ment in the region. The citizens of Makueni gave me over to SKM 

and Wiper, it was not merely my personal 
decision.

My two colleague governors are 
routinely subjected to county fights from 
senior Wiper politicians. Ì have not, as of 
now, been spared low intensity skirmishes. 
Ì have time and again complained about 
this. These fights deny citizens develop-
ment. When they escalate governor-MCA 
conflicts, ultimately it is the MCAs who suf-
fer or even loose. We then deny ourselves 
the growth of seasoned MCAs. Recently 
these same politicians have vowed to fight 
the regions’ economic bloc SEKEB. This 
is not the kind of leadership which will 
progress our three counties.

SKM in his interview has advised the 
current religious leadership to act as the 
conscience of the country as was the case 
in the 80s and 90s when, let me add, KANU 
did make citizens depart from the public 
arena. Ì am aware of a lot of public toil by 

the faith sector today. Some of the most progressive constitu-
tional proposals for the current referendum debate are from this 
sector through its Dialogue Reference Group. Usually the role of 
the opposition belongs to the minority political group.

I would not like to see Ukàmbani or Kenya divided. Ì have 
stood for unity of purpose. However it is not right to take advan-
tage of the uni

What some of us 
have objected to is 
that after our NEC 
approval to work 
with the government, 
SKM decided to 
negotiate escorted 
by a few close 
buddies. It ceased to 
be a structured party 
to party affair.”
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were high incidences of pests and diseases at 
pre and post-production stages and poor farm 
management practices.  

The mango fruit fly was cited as one of the 
major challenges in mango farming as it had 
led to a ban on mango exports to the Europe-

D E V E L O P M E N TD E V E L O P M E N T

Hope for 
Mango farmers 

as group 
designs a viable 

value chain

Mango industry in the country 
is worth Ksh13 billion according 
to Governor Kibwana

 Over 700,000 metric tonnes of 
Mangoes produced every year in 
Kenya

700,000 
 Mango is one of the 
main fruits in Kenya, 
ranked 3rd after ba-
nana and pineapples. 

3rd
13bil 

Makueni, Machakos, Kilifi and 
Kwale, in that order, leading in 
production of Mangoes 

In numbers

By Edward MwEndwa

 

A clear roadmap that would ensure 
that Makueni farmers reap the 
maximum benefit from Man-
goes is in the pipeline following 

the launch of a strategic initiative to this end 
involving key stakeholders in the fruit’s val-
ue chain.

A meeting held on December 14th under 
the auspices of Makueni Mango Stakeholders 
Platform at Kusyombunguo hotel kicked off a 
drive to increase productivity and profitability 
of the fruit billed as one of the key cash crops 
in Lower Eastern region

Opened by County Secretary Paul Wasan-
ga on behalf of Governor Kivutha Kibwana, 
the meeting was attended by over 150 mango 
farmers and strategic stakeholders among 
them input suppliers, producers, processors, 
marketers and traders (including exporters), 
policy makers, researchers as well as financial 
institutions.  

The event was also graced by among oth-
ers the Food and Agricultural Organization 
(FAO) Country Director in Kenya Mr Gabriel 
Rugalema and National Agribusiness Devel-
opment Coordinator Anastacia Kivuva.

“Today’s meeting provides an opportuni-
ty for the various actors in the mango value 
chain to come together and chat a way forward 
on how to develop a viable mango value chain 
not only in Makueni County but in the region 
and in the country at large,” Governor Kibwa-
na said. 

 The meeting was told that access to sus-
tainable market for the mango farmer has re-
mained one of the surmountable challenges 
with most of the produce going to waste due to 

lack of markets. 
Governor Kibwana decried the fact that huge 

volumes of Mangoes produced in Makueni and 
the country at large were not translating to prof-
its and economic empowerment of the farmer as 
only 2 per cent of the 700,000 metric tonnes pro-
duced in the country was being exported.

A whopping 60 percent of this produce went 
into unorganized local markets to the detriment 
of the local farmer.

Kibwana challenged the stakeholders to deliv-
er a profitable roadmap to mango farmers, a con-
sistent and reliable supply to traders and safe and 
quality produce to the customers.

He said that as an intervention measure, the 
county government had built the Makueni Fruit 
Processing Plant in Kalamba to the relief to farm-
ers in reducing post-harvest losses. 

According to a report by the department of 
agriculture, the current factory capacity is at 
3000 metric tonnes per season. Before the con-
struction of this factory, close to 40 percent of the 
mango produce was going to waste.

Among the challenges the stakeholders were 
told to address for a lucrative mango farming 

My government 
will partner with 
all players in the 
mango value chain 
including aggre-
gators, traders and 
exporters to realize 
a profitable indus-
try,” he said.

Governor roots for enhanced 
benefits to the local farmer

an Union (EU) market  
Other challenges cited were inadequate 

physical infrastructure such as access roads, 
irrigation facilities and market facilities for ex-
ample cooling facilities.

Effects of climate change including frequent 
droughts and water scarcity and insufficient 
market information were also cited as chal-
lenges that bedevil the sector.

At market level, the challenges were cited 
as oversupply especially in the main markets 
of Mombasa and Nairobi, cartels and unscru-
pulous middlemen, poor infrastructure in the 
markets leading to losses and logistical and 
freight cost challenges to key markets such as 
those in the European Union markets.

Governor Kibwana promised that his ad-
ministration was keen on creating pest free 
zones through the support of development 
partners and national regulatory bodies to fa-
cilitate mango export, especially to EU market.

“My government will partner with all players 
in the mango value chain including aggrega-
tors, traders and exporters to realize a profita-
ble industry,” he said.

The National Government has selected 
Makueni as one of the 21 counties to benefit 
from National Agricultural and Rural Inclusive 
Growth Project(NARIGP).

FAO representative Tito Arunga empha-
sized on the importance of networking and 
strategic partnerships within the mango value 
chain. 

During the meeting, Ms Margret Miano of 
MESPT was elected as the overall convener 
for the Mango Value Chain while Dr Timothy 
Musembi, a trader was elected as her deputy to 
champion for a profitable mango venture. 

Only 2 per cent of the 700,000 
metric tonnes is  exported 
while 60 percent goes into 
unorganized local markets

2%
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D E V E L O P M E N TD E V E L O P M E N T

Makueni County Choir’s 
shocker win at music fete 

By JanE MasOn

The Makueni County Choir was 
crowned overall winners in the 
92nd edition of the Kenya Music 
and Cultural Festival held in Meru 

in a surprise national debut.
The county choir outsmarted other experi-

enced choirs with the song “Ain’t That Good 
News,” of class 435 Negro Spiritual category, to 
emerge tops.

Gender, children, culture and social ser-
vices executive committee member Godfrey 
Makau who accompanied the choir to the 
festivals said the win was a big surprise con-

By Edward MwEndwa
 

The first batch of 150 youths 
trained on hydroponics tech-
nology under a partnership 
between KCB foundation and 

Makueni County Government have 
graduated. 

It was a joyous moment for the train-
ees drawn from across the 30 wards of the 
county when they were awarded with cer-
tificates during a ceremony held at Kwa 
Kathoka grounds after completing the three 
months course at Miramar International 
College, Kikuyu.

According to experts, Hydroponics 
farming is a soil-less farming method, and 
a subset of hydroculture, where plants are 
grown using only a mineral nutrient solu-
tion in a water solvent where the crops ma-
ture within 2 – 3 months.

During the training, KCB Foundation 
and GIZ financed tuition fee for the train-
ees while the county government took care 
of their accommodation, transport and up-
keep expenses. 

Speaking during the ceremony to award 
certificates to the trainees, Deputy Gover-
nor Adelina Mwau described the training as 
a game changer while appealing to the ben-
eficiaries to exploit their potential and cre-
ate jobs and opportunities for themselves 
and others.

“The county government commits to 
provide the beneficiaries with competitive 
advantages within the law such as registra-
tion, pre-qualification and awarding key 
tenders floated by the county government 
under the Access to Government Procure-
ment Opportunities (AGPO) for Youth, 
Women and Persons with Disability,” Mwau 
said.  

The partnership which is aimed at cre-
ating income generating activities for the 
youth while addressing food insecurity 
in the county has seen KCB Foundation 
through its 2jiajiri programme sign an 
MoU with the county government seeking 
to promote food and nutrition as well as 

150 more to be trained in KCB- 
Makueni County partnership

youth engagement in agribusiness.
The agreement will see another batch of 150 

youths aged between 18 to 35 sponsored for the 
agri-business skills training programme un-
der the Makueni Youth Empowerment Service 
(M-YES) at the same college.

Speaking during the signing of the MoU at 
the governor’s office, KCB Managing Director 
Jane Mwangi said the training was part of their 
efforts in solving the current unemployment 
challenges in Kenya.

“We in the private sector are committed to 
step in and boost the quest for creating more 
opportunities for self-employment for our 
youth,” Ms Mwangi said. 

She noted that upon completion of the train-
ing, the beneficiaries will undergo business in-
cubation services offered by the foundation. 

“The beneficiaries will be provided with 
practical-oriented vocational training, life 
skills, work readiness training and enterprise 
development skills necessary to drive self-em-
ployment and wealth creation in agribusiness,” 
she said. 

The skills acquired will enable the trainees 
produce leafy vegetables, tomatoes, strawber-

ries and livestock fodder among others with 
the ease of this technology hailed as less labour 
intensive and high yielding compared to the 
mainstream agriculture. 

The agribusiness training under the food se-
curity initiative takes three months after which 
the beneficiaries will be supported to construct 
greenhouses and begin the actual production of 
the vegetables and other farm produce. 

Governor Kivutha Kibwana commended 
KCB Foundation for its efforts to empower the 
Kenyan youth to make them job creators and 
not job seekers. 

The county boss noted that the youth will 
access discounted financing to construct green-
houses on land sub-leased from the county gov-
ernment.

“We remain committed to supporting 
youth-led initiatives which provide pragmatic 
solutions to the myriad challenges our young 
people face today. Through partnerships with 
private sector corporates and foundations like 
KCB Foundation, we acknowledge the positive 
contributions and achievements that our youth 
can make towards our county’s socio-economic 
development,” Governor Kibwana stated. 

Abednego Matata receives Hydrophonics certificate from DG Makueni Adelina Mwau. Left; Francis Ngugi 
Kabiru(Director Miramar International college), Right; Lawrence Musyoka (KCB Manager Wote branch)

The first batch graduates 
with agribusiness skills

Formed in July, choir pulls a 
surprise in first try at the na-
tional extravaganza 

sidering it was the first time to compete at 
national level.

“Amazingly, the choir appeared for 
the first time at the national level during 
the 2018 Music and Cultural Festival and 
emerged overall winners. It was a big sur-
prise to all of us!” Dr Makau exclaimed.

The win, according to Pius Mutinda 
who is the vice- secretary, Eastern Re-
gional Music Festival and one of the choir 
trainers was a result of outstanding sacri-
fice by the members.

He said: “The group, as young as it is, 
was able to register a superb performance. 
However, they sacrificed their time es-
pecially after work and on weekends to 
polish and compete favorably, which they 
did.”

The 92nd edition of the national festi-
val, which ran from November 23 to 29, 
attracted over 30,000 participants from 

across the country.
The Makueni choir, established in July this 

year has 42 members comprising of county staff 
and members of the public drawn from various 
wards across the county.

The county director alcoholic drinks control, 
Joseph Katumo who is also the second trainer 
said that the team was formed to among others 
nurture talents in arts, sensitize the public about 
the government programs, create awareness on 
social issues within and outside the county and 
promote national and county cohesion through 
diverse cultural practices.

The choir has since received several invita-
tions to perform in various events, and was ap-
plauded by national First Lady Margaret Ken-
yatta for its awesome presentation during the 
official commissioning of the Makueni Mother 
and Child Hospital in Wote which she graced.

Amazingly, the choir 
appeared for the first 
time at the national 
level during the 2018 
Music and Cultural 
Festival and emerged 
overall winners. It 
was a big surprise to 
all of us!” Dr Makau 
exclaimed.

Left: 
Members of 
the choir on 
stage

Below: 
Members of 
the Makueni 
County Choir 
pose for a 
photo with 
the trophy 
they won at 
Meru during 
the 92nd 
edition of the 
Kenya Music 
and Cultural 
Festival 
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Kibwana lauds ICJ- 
Kenya for selfless 
fight for democracy
By JanE MasOn.

Governor Kivutha Kibwana has lauded the In-
ternational Commission of Jurists(ICJ-Kenya) for 
its continued and selfless fight for adherence to 
democracy, rule of law and protection of human 
rights in the country.

During this years’ jurist of the year award 
(JOYAward 2018), Governor Kibwana stated that 
jurists had undertaken a selfless journey to make 
Kenya better by being true ambassadors of Wan-
jiku, a move to ensure that the country continues 
in the path of democracy and constitutionalism. 

“I appreciate the fact that from those years we 
were fighting for freedom and democracy, ICJ 
has continued this fight to ensure justice for all,” 
Kibwana said.

The governor further added that it took a moun-
tainous struggle to realize the current constitu-
tion and urged jurists to be vigilant to ensure its 
sustainability terming it as a rich achievement in 
the history of the country.

The ICJ-Kenya conferred Justice George Vincent 
Odunga with the jurist of the year award, saying 
his performance in the judiciary has been exem-
plary, having braved criticism, avoided distrac-
tions and remained steadfast in the discharge of 
his duties.

According to ICJ, the high court judge has 
overtime asserted his stand as a hard-boiled 
defender and promoter of the rule of law and 
human rights.

“His work has had a transformative effect outside 
his calling as a jurist and his actions provide hope 
and inspiration to millions of Kenya. ICJ Kenya 
wholeheartedly associates itself with these acco-
lades,” ICJ-Kenya said in a statement. 

By Edward MwEndwa and 
OnEsMus nziOka  

The secret behind Makue-
ni County’s fast leap into a 
model county in terms of 
implementing the devolu-

tion concept can finally be told.
And with it goes the constant ques-

tion of what the county is doing right 
which other counties may not be do-

ing. According to Governor Kivutha 
Kibwana, a strong and vibrant coop-
erative movement is one of the uncel-
ebrated major drivers of the county’s 
devolution success story.

Through it, and with public par-
ticipation model and prudent man-
agement of resources, the county is 
growing and envious and robust peo-
ple-centered economy.

“My government continues to 
strengthen the cooperative move-
ment. We believe that the future of 
our county is in bringing people to-
gether in resource mobilization ve-
hicles for social development,” said 
Kibwana when he hosted Polish Am-
bassador to Kenya in Makueni for bi-
lateral trade engagement.

In just about six years of devolu-
tion and through the initiatives of the 
county government, the cooperatives 
have tripled from 83 cooperatives to 
207.

They now have a combined mem-
bership of 50,866, share capital of 
Ksh 264 Million, turnover of Ksh 73 
Million and member savings of Ksh 
202.4 Million according to Governor 
Kibwana.

The county government has given 
cooperative development a remarka-
ble attention and this has seen several 

key initiatives which include: enact-
ment of the Makueni County Co-op-
erative Societies Act, 2017 together 
with its Regulations; establishment of 
a Task Force on revitalization of the 
sector; annual budgetary allocation 
to the directorate of Co-operative 
Development; and material support 
to some co-operative societies in the 
dairy and boda boda sectors among 
others.

Vibrant Coops 
Behind Makueni’s 
Robust Growth
 Together with people participation 
and prudent management, coops 
have accelerated county growth

We believe that the future 
of our county is in bringing 
people together in resource 
mobilization vehicles for 
social development,” said 
Kibwana 

Peter 
Mwendwa, a 
mango farmer 
at Makolongo 
village, 
Nziu ward, 
tends to his 
Mango trees. 
Cooperatives 
in the county 
are behind 
the county’s 
economic 
fortunes.

Governor Kibwana said that 
agriculture, being the county’s 
economic mainstay, is the major 
source of finance for the coopera-
tive sector. 

According to the executive com-
mittee member for Trade, Tourism, 
Industry and Cooperative Devel-
opment, Sebastian Kyoni, coop-
erative societies play a key role in 
aggregation, value addition and 

marketing of produce especially in 
the agricultural sector.

Some of the notable projects 
resulting from the cooperative 
movement in partnership with the 
county government include the 
Makueni Fruit Processing Plant, 
Kikima Mini Dairy Plant, and ex-
porting of sun dried tomatoes to 
Netherlands by Kwa Kyai Rural 
Sacco Society Limited.

Boda boda Sacco Societies

The County has a total of 30 
boda boda SACCOs, one in each 
of the wards. In total the savings 
and credit co-operative societies 
have savings slightly above Ksh 
5 million and have given over 
Ksh3.5 million as loans to their 
members. The total membership 
is 1,490.

Kibwezi Housing Co-operative 
Society Limited: 

With 191 members, this SACCO has mobi-
lized funds and bought a 12-acre piece of land, 
which has been sub-divided into plots, with 
the long-term goal of having each member 
own a house in the town. The members have 
already completed construction of four units 
which are on sale at Ksh1.5 million for mem-
bers and Ksh. 2.5 million for non-members.

Kilimo Services Sacco Society Limited

This is a rural savings and credit co-op-
erative (SACCO) society located at Kalamba 
market in Makueni Sub County. During this 
year’s Ushirika Day celebrations it was rated 
as the second best co-operative society in the 
County. The society has 14,899 members who 
are aggressively involved in mobilizing funds 
to give out loans to members. With eight 
branches spread across the county, the Sacco 
has a loan portfolio of about Ksh. 169 million. 

Kwa Kyai Rural Sacco Society Limited

It was registered in 2002 and has a total of 200 members. 
The society was dormant until 2017 when it was revived and 
started value addition for export. It has 29 farmers certified 
by Euro GAP. The society is involved in exporting sun dried 
tomatoes to Netherlands, a move that has seen its members’ 
fortunes change for the better. The dried tomatoes are used for 
making Ketchup which is a famous brand of tomato sauce. They 
also dry mangoes and vegetables such as kale and cow peas 
leaves. As part of its future plans, the society intents to start 
making a final product of tomato sauce for the Kenyan market. 

Kibwezi Women Co-operative 
Society Limited

This is a women only co-operative socie-
ty which started as a self-help group. Start-
ed in 1985, the society is composed of 72 
women groups with a membership of 1,431. 
One of their key milestones is a processing 
plant located in Kibwezi town from where 
they collect, process and package honey 
from members and non-members. 

1 2 43 5
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A
s we usher in the New Year with 
our loved ones, kindly let us take 
time to talk and think about the 
idea of “kutwiikania kiw’u”(water 

harvesting) at home. 
The sense of urgency in providing water to 

our residents need not be restated. As a county, 
we have done our homework and reduced 
the whole debate to four issues; that every 
household must have at least two water tanks of 
10,000 litres, a farm pond, that all public institu-
tions- hospitals, schools and markets must have 
several big water tanks and ponds. And finally, 
we have also said that we will adopt a “roads for 
water” strategy to tap runway water.

One may ask how we arrived at two water 
tanks per household. Simple! On average, a 
household uses 5 jerricans of 20 litres (100 
litres) per day. If you have one 10,000 litres 
tank full of water by the end of December, you 
will have 100 days of water (3.3 months). This 
means you will not fetch water until next rains 
that comes in March. 

By the end of May, when we have the rains, 
you will have water for another 100 days (3.3 
months) taking you to mid August. If that was 
the only source of water, then you will have at 
most 2 months (September and October) to look 
for water before the next rains in mid-October. 

Now if you had 2 water tanks of 10,000 litres, 
then you will never go to the river for water!

Come to think of this: God gives us water in 
form of rain that is clean and free, and we allow 
it to collect all dirt up to the river. We then go for 
it at the river when it is dirty and at the cost of 

O P I N I O N

The real empowerment to our 
lives will come the day we will 
stop fetching water and start 
opening taps in our homes. 
There is confidence in a tap. 
This is the message we need 
to pass out there.

By RoBeRt kIsyula, County Executive 
Committee Member for Water, Irrigation, Envi-
ronment and Climate Change, Makueni County.

our time, health and effort.
The good news is we have continued to see 

more tanks of all sizes being transported to 
different parts of our County. Many have dug 
farm ponds. 

Recently, we reviewed the “Nzangule ya 
Matangi” (Merry go round for purchase of tanks) 
initiative and we were all astonished. Women 
groups who were given only one seed water 
tank now have all members owning a tank while 
others are going for round two.

Unfortunately, you will still hear people argue 
that they are poor and can’t afford a 10,000 
litres tank. The irony is, they live in houses more 
expensive than 2 water tanks! Who built these 
houses for them? The government or non-gov-
ernmental organizations (NGOs) or politicians? 

The reason why we do not have water tanks 
has nothing to do with lack of money per se 
but has more to do with the mindset of “KUUTA 
KIW’U” (Water Fetching).

That is why we are encouraging all social 
networks to join us in calling for a minimum 2 
water tanks of 10,000 litres and a farm pond per 
household.

Let’s use “Ndwae Ngone Mwaitu” (Let’s go visit 
my mum) to deliver two water tanks of 10,000 
litres. That’s what Mwaitu will remember more 
than chapati and a new dress.

We can rope in other initiatives to the water 
tanks craze. Our limit is our imagination. We can 
ensure, for instance that water tanks are part of 
the dowry (ngasya) requirements in Ukambani. 
Rather than always whine about the rains we 
were unable to harvest, let families construct 
farm ponds for additional waters.

For schools, let old boys and girls associations 
preoccupy themselves with then task of getting 

as much water tanks as will ensure their former 
school’s needs.

Let them work with the Board of Management 
(BoM) and the Parents Teachers Associations 
(PTAs) to buy tanks and build farm ponds for 
their old schools. Let Pastors mobilise church 
members to start Nzangule ya Matangi and farm 
ponds.

Let us harvest water from every road or path 
into our farms using mitre drains (nyali) into 
terraces and farm ponds. We must have all farm 
lands fully terraced to conserve run off from 
roads and paths. You will double the amount of 
rain water into your farm by harvesting runoff 
from the roads.

Nothing can be as strong as an idea whose 
time has come. The idea of harvesting water at 
all cost and in all forms has come. And with it is 
the promise of liberation from the yoke of lining 
up the rivers all day to fetch what we could have 
harvested. 

The real empowerment to our lives will come 
the day we will stop fetching water and start 
opening taps in our homes. There is confidence 
in a tap. This is the message we need to pass out 
there.

 The government is not just committed to 
providing our residents with water. It is obsessed 
with the idea hence  the plethora of initiatives- 
earth dams, sand dams, boreholes, pipelines and 
others that have either been completed or are on 
course throughout the county.

Shalom.

Robert Kisyula is the County Executive Com-
mittee Member for Water, Irrigation, Environ-
ment and Climate Change, Makueni County.

How Makueni residents will 
achieve water independence 

Makueni 
Governor 
Prof. 
Kivutha 
Kibwana 
when he 
launched 
the 
issuance 
of Water 
tanks to 
20 prima-
ry Schools 
in the 
County.

Double victory as county 

launches a borehole and an 

earth dam on the same day

By wycliffE Mutisya

On a very sunny day, Mon-
day, 17th December 2018, 
residents of Kitise/Kithuki 
ward left their homes, most 

of them unattended, and thronged two 
water sites to witness unveiling of what 
was hitherto considered a mirage in 
the area- free flowing, clean drinking 
water.

As Governor Kivutha Kibwana cut the 
tape to unveil Kikumini borehole and 
Kimundi earth dam, all within the ward, 
residents broke into song and dance in 
celebration of what they termed “Christ-
mas delivered early.”

Accounts by several residents revealed 
how the area residents had suffered since 
independence for lack of the basic com-
modity despite the numerous promises 
by former leaders to deliver the com-
modity.

“For the 50 years I have lived, I have 
never imagined of opening a tap and wa-
ter flowing from it, just some yards from 

No more thirst for Kitise/Kithuki Ward

my home.” Susan, a local resident said 
while taking turns in gulping mouthfuls 
of water from the newly commissioned 
borehole tap.

“What a gesture! If devolution had 
come 20 years ago, this God-forsaken 
area would now be as leafy and buzzing 
with rich agricultural activity like any 
other part of the country,” exclaimed Mi-
chael Mutisya, while striking a reflective 
pose at the Kimundi earth dam.

A drive back from the two events was 
an encounter of sorts; throngs of carts- 
driven by donkeys and oxen,  bicycles and 
avalanche of men and women- all armed 
holding jerrycans to fetch the rare com-
modity.

Speaking at the two events, Governor 
Kibwana said his administration was 
keen on improving household economies 
through among other things micro-ir-
rigation programs and value chains, and 
that massive water harvesting was key to 
achieving this agenda. 

Governor Kibwana said the County 
government, in collaboration with the 
National government and development 
partners, will construct six mega dams, 
six medium dams, one for each Sub 
County complete with treatment plants, 
storage tanks and distribution networks 
as captured in the county’s Vision 2025.

52,000

3,000

2,500

In Numbers

 The 52,000 cubic meters of water capacity 
Kimundi dam will serve a population of 7,000 
residents

 Each of the two have a capacity to supply 5,000 
households with water and irrigate a minimum of 2,500 
hectares

 The Kikumini borehole, with a yield 
of 9.5 cubic meters of water per hour 
will serve 3,000 residents

 

-         
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P I C T O R I A LP I C T O R I A L

Governor Kivutha Kibwana exchanges hi5 greetings with the crowd at the 
cross of the new year.

10-year-old gospel artist Shukrani Waeni entertains the #SifaBlast crowd at Unoa grounds Wote. [Photo / Governor Press Service]

 Gospel artist Mercy Masika, Makueni county executive for water Robert Kisyula, Governor Kibwana and 
county assembly speaker Douglas Mbilu dance to a performance by Steven Musyoki, a representative 
of PLWDs..  [Photo/ Governor Press Service]

Wote based Indian Business Community at the event.MPs Erastus Kivasu, Joshua 
Kimilu, County First Lady 
Nazi Kivutha and governor 
Kivutha Kibwana on stage.

15 a constellation of fireworks that covered the sky above the #SifaBlast crowd 
at Unoa grounds at the strike of mid night on 01.01.2019

Dancers showing off their rhythmical prowess 

Makueni assembly Majority Leader Kyalo Mumo dancing to a tune by Purity Kateiko.

Frontal of Mother and child hospital.
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S P O R T S

Makueni Volleyball 
Queens rain raw terror in 

Kapsabet KYISA games

At the quarter  fi-
nals, the ladies 
vanquished Busia 
County by whipping 
them three sets to 
nil further sending 
shivers to other 
teams.

By EvElyn Mutanu

Makueni Women Volleybal-
lers got to a good start during 
this year’s Kenya Youth In-
ter-county Sports Association 

games in Nandi County, sounding a warn-
ing by trouncing Kisumu County 3 -1 sets.

In a match fixture held at Kapsabet, the 
queens smoked out Kisumu County by 25-
17, 15-25, 25-17, 25-14 sets. In the games, 
Makueni was the defending champion and all 
eyes were on the valiant queens who lived to 
their billing.

Before the championships, head coach Jas-
per Mwololo had scheduled a vigorous train-

ing routine for the queens going into the com-
petitions with the hope of retaining the coveted 
trophy that he won at home in April this year.

The coach reassured volleyball enthusiasts 
that he was in Nandi to capture back the trophy 
regardless of the tough slotting of the group at 
preliminary stages. 

At the quarter finals, the ladies vanquished 
Busia County by whipping them three sets to 
nil further sending shivers to other teams.

Unfortunately at the semis, Makueni suf-
fered a defeat by Kwale County, 0-3 sets, after 
losing most of its good players to injuries.

Mwololo is promising a sweet revenge to 
Kwale in the next championship.

The defending champs whipped teams all way to 

semis but fell to Kwale


